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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Theresa Mezebish
(illustrator). 254 x 203 mm. Language: Spanish . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Right on the heels of the
nationally-acclaimed children s book, Our Generous Garden,
comes the garden-to-table treasure, Our Super Garden, where
children explore eating healthy by eating what they grow. Kid-
friendly language and eye-catching art highlight the special
powers fruits and vegetables give our bodies, like the force field
created by vitamin C which helps keep us from getting sick,
antioxidants that karate chop diseases, and fiber, which helps us
poop. Children ages three to 10 learn it s okay to try new foods,
and why fruits and vegetables are an important part of a
healthy diet - important life lessons with childhood obesity and
diabetes reaching epidemic levels. Start the conversation - and
hands-on learning - about healthy eating. Inside you ll find 20
kid-tested recipes from successful youth garden programs
across the country, a color-coded chart of nutrients found in
fruits and vegetables, and more. Research shows children who
plant and harvest their own fruits and vegetables are more likely
to eat them. Our Super Garden shows just how much...
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Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just
how the writer create this publication.
-- Audr a  K locko PhD-- Audr a  K locko PhD

Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have
read through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ger m a ine Welch-- Ger m a ine Welch
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